
 

 

Yes to Life Spring Congress: Unanswered Questions 
 

Jo Gamble 
 

• Nia: Hi Jo, how much gut work would you do while someone is having chemo treatment? Would 
you wait until treatment is finished before running gut tests.? How about tests like functional dx 
would you do during treatment or after? 

 

Jo Gamble: Yes I don’t do GI testing on chemo as the results can change so much due to chemo and then 
likelihood of antibiotics.  I tend to just work on diet intervention to support the gut and then work on 
symptoms like constipation and diarrhoea during chemo and then test after treatment.  

• Vera Sterling: When you measure your urine pH, do you measure intra or extracellular ph? Are 
these OTC strips reliable tool? 

Jo Gamble: Your measuring extracellular pH.  

 https://www.amazon.co.uk/SimplexHealth-Strips-4-5-9-0-Alkaline-
Testing/dp/B074H9KFY2/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=pH+testing+human&qid=1619509145&s
r=8-2-
spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExNVFBQzZIT0w0RkM1JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEw
ODA4ODUwNERXRkZNMEs5T1M1JmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAxNzc0MjIxWUswVloxTEpGRjNVJndpZGdl
dE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ== 

 

• Ann-Marie Wilson: What advice do you give for lymphoma/leukaema - as not the same as tumour 
cancers? 

Jo Gamble: From a dietary point of view a big focus on plant based.  Supplements vary heavily depending 
on treatment.   

• Kristyn: Are GP’s aware of the importance of environmental effects on the body? I was in chronic 
stress from a marriage breakdown for years, that ended in breast cancer. I believe this contributed. 
With awareness, education, maybe it could have been picked up sooner? Or awareness of diet, 
breathing, alcohol on my body? I would love to help if I can to bring this awareness to others? 

Jo Gamble: I can’t say No they are not, but I guess in the limited time a GP has (10 minutes) they don’t 
have the time to dig into Environmental effects, this is when functional medicine is so helpful. 

• Nia: Hi Jo, how important is it to eat foods that meet our genetics? Are we eating foods that don’t 
meet our genetics because we wouldn’t have had access to those foods in this country? 

• As much as possible bathing your genetics in the right environment is beneficial: for example if you 
have a genetic reduced ability to detoxify oestrogen, increasing brassicas is beneficial.   

• Susan Wolk: Can you advise how different a diet should be if the cancer is in remission and going 
forward? 

Jo Gamble: I still feel you should be following an anti-cancer diet depending on the type of cancer, 
whether that be plant based or keto, but more importantly you are practicing prevention at this point.  

• Alusia Fallows: what’s your take on DCIS as in breast cancer - is it something to be treated as in 
surgery and radiotherapy? 

 
Jo Gamble: This depends on the individual and other risk factors?  I would start with some functional 
testing to look at genetics and hormone levels 
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